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Early Bird Bandit Robs 
Jacksonville Bank 

Last Saturday morning, whle gov- 
ernment employees stayed home on 
furlough and J~cksonviiie enjoyed its 
last peaceful, student-free weekend, 
the criminals were rising early. 

Just before 8 a.m. Saturday morn- 
Ing, according to reports from the 
Anniston Star, an armed man 
approached a teller in the parking lot 
of Farmer's and Merchant's Bank on 
South Pelham Road. The robber 
forced the teller inside the building 
and ordered her to open the bank' s 
safe. He then seized an undetermined 
amount of cash. When another 
employee arrived at the building, the 
robber tied him up. 

The robber fled in the teller's Chevy 
Astrovan. He tried to take t$e teller 
with him, but she struggled, and was 
knocked unconscious. The teller was 
treated at Jacksonville Hospital and 
released. 

The stolen van was found aban - 
doned on Cottaquilla Road, roughly 
one half-mile from Whte 's  Gap 
Baptist Church, where police believe 
a getaway car may have been waiting. 

Police reports describe the robber 
as a white male weighing between 
180 and 200 pounds, between 6 feet 
and 6 feet 2 inches in height. The 
man was last seen wearing a ski mask, 
gloves, whte tennis shoes, blue jeans 
and a dark gray or black jacket with a 
hood. 

The Jacksonville Police 
Department asks anyone with infor - 
mation leading to the arrest of the 
robber to contact them at 435-4010. 
The Alabama Bureau of Investigation 
and the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation are also pursuing the 
matter. 

Representatives of Farmers and 
Merchants Bank would not comment 
on the robbery. The FBI could not be 
reached for comment. 

Holiday Tragedy 
Claims Life of 

Teacher of the Year 
by Tim Lockette 
Managing Editor 

"She gave me a chance when no one 
else would," said one former student of 
Sharon Dempsey, a math instructor at 
Jacksonville State. "I was devastated." 

The entire staff of the Mathematics 
Department at JSU was stunned by the 
news of Dempsey's death, which 
occurred a week before Christmas. The 
cause of death is believed to be an 
aneurism. 

"An aneurism is a ballooning of an 
artery, whch  can later burst," says Dr 
Murray Riggins, Medical Director at 
Jacksonville Hospital's Emergency 
Room, which was not involved in 
Dempsey's case. "If it happens in the 
brain, it can cause a stroke or sometimes 
death." 

severe, incapacitating 
headache. "You could 
have an aneurism 
developing in your 
brain right now and 
not know it." 

Like most people in 
the Mathematics 
Department, Dr. 
Jerald Abercrombie 
has trouble spealung 
of his colleague in the 
past tense: "She and 
Wayne (Dempsey's 
husband) were 
involved in just about 
every organization in 
town. When we heard 
about her death, it was 
really a shock, espe - 

Rggins says an aneurism can be cured cially since we saw "Fae~lty of the Year" awards (Photo by Ed Hill). 
through surgery "if you catch it in time." them just a coup1e of 

The condition is difficult to diagnose in days before." See Dempse 
its early stages: the only symptom is a Abercrombie's wife. remembers Page 2 

Winter Storm Delays Semester Beginning 
bs Steven Skelton take their chances. northeastern Alabama. The road closings 
News Writer JSU's reaction to the storm was con - forced the University to cancel classes 

Snow and ice made their first appear - 
an& only a week into the new year, with 
freezing precipitation blanketing a large 
portion of the state. 

The rain began on Friday night, contin- 
uing unabated throughout Saturday. By 3 
a. m. Sunday morning, snow had begun 
accumulating not only on cars and hous- 
es, but on the ground itself. 

The storm had been predicted as early 
as Wednesday, sending droves of people 
to grocery stores. Milk, bread, eggs, and 
batteries sold out at many stores. Even 
though only light flurries were forecast 
for Thursday night, with rain starting 
Friday and turning to snow by Sunday 
many people statewide decided not to 

ducted by the University's Physical t for Monday, which was scheduled to be 
Plant. Beginning at 9 a. m. Sunday , the first day the new semester. 
maintenance crews were out sanding, Roads were the biggest problem to 
salting, and scraping roads and side- come out of the storm, according to State 
walks. Ice, not snow, turned out to be the Trooper Public Information Officer 
biggest problem for the area. Stanley Lemon. All of the roads in 

Physical Plant director Jim MacArthur Calhoun county and many of the sur 
said that there were -no damages to rounding counties were closed all day 
University property, and that the safety of Sunday, and much of the day Monday 
commuting students was their first con - Motorists were cautioned to stay of f of 
cern. "The cold was bad, but not that the roads, stranding many holiday travel- 
bad," he said. "Of course, we're not out ers and closing businesses and schools. 
of winter yet." Some drivers decided to take a risk and 

Although some snow and ice melted on drive anyway. One motorist, an 18 year- 
Sunday, most of it was still around old Anniston native, lost his life when his 
Sunday night. The few spots that had 
melted refroze due to single-digit tem - See Snow 

peratures, closing roads in much of 
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*12-07-95: Amy Smith reported breaking and entering of an 11 
automobile in the Sparkman Hall parking lot. One backpack 
and an MS 102 book were taken. 
*12-07-95: Clint Blackman reported criminal mischief at 
Campus Inn apartments. One windshield was damaged. 
*12-07-95: Chris Baker reported criminal mischief at campus 
Inn apartments. One windshield was damaged. 
*12-07-95: Jennifer Williams reported criminal mischief at 
Mason Hall. One driver side door lock was damaged. 
*12-08-95: Danielle Bardenwerper reported brealung and enter- 
ing of an automobile at Coffee Circle. One carphone and a 
book were taken. 
*12-09-95: Ike Bracluns reported brealung and entering of an 
automobile in the parlung lot between Crow and Dixon. $50 
cash, one radio, and one remote control were taken. 
012-1 1-95: Allan Brown reported theft of property at 317 Dixon 
Hall. Several textbooks were stolen. 
012-1 1-95: Jason White reported theft of property at 3 13 Dixon 
Hall. Several textbooks were stolen. 
*12-11-95: Ronney Friery reported theft of property at 315 
Brewer Hall. One Christmas tree was damaged, and one hat 
and a bag of candy were taken. 
*12-12-95: Jason White reported theft of property at 3 13 Dixon. 
One boom box and seven CDs were stolen. 
012-12-95: JSU Bookstore reported theft of property at the JSU 
Bookstore. Two textbooks were taken. 
*12-13-95: Turon McNutt, of 1407 Glen Addie Avenue, 
Anniston, AL, was arrested for theft of property. 
012-14-95: Debra Robitaille reported brealung and entering of 
an automobile at Houston Cole Library parking lot. One rear 
window was damaged. 
*12-14-95: Misty McGuier reported brealung and entering of an 
automobile in Sparkman Hall parking lot. One CD carrier and 
twenty CDs were taken, and one car stereo and two door locks 
were damaged. 
*12-15-95: Virginia Schroeder reported stallung at College 
Apartments. 
*12-18-95: Miranda Foster reported theft of property at College 
Apartments. One cellular phone was taken. 
*12-18-95: JSU reported trespassing at Stephenson Hall. 
1-05-96: Teresa Cole reported Catrece Bolden as missing 
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Snow Citadel U~date  Cont inued~rom~age l  
A 

car skidded on a patch of ice, 
spokesperson. sending the car into the side of a by College Press Service One of the applicants is Nancy train. The accident was the onlv 

The all-male Citadel is accept- Mellette, who has taken serious one in Calhoun count; 
ing applications from women. Shannon Faulkner's place in the caused by the storm, and the 

Even though the courts haven't lawsuit against the military ~ 0 1 -  only fatality, according to 
decided whether women may lege. Trooper Lemon. 
enroll as cadets in the all-male The battle to admit women to some roads remained closed 
corps, The Citadel said it will the corps began when Faulkner throughout the day Monday, 
send applications to women who deleted gender references from including U.S. 278 to Piedmont, 
request them, under a plan filed her high school transcripts. She and 1-20 through oxford, a ~ h e  
in federal court in December. was accepted, but later rejected interstate is cleared now,m 

According to the plan, women when the school learned she was Lemon said, " ~ t  was one of our 
seeking applications would female. Faulkner sued, was biggest problems," 
receive a letter explaining that admitted as the first woman to N, power outages or downed 
the question of female cadets is the corps, but dropped out in trees occurred due to the storm, 
before the courts. August, less than a week into "Even though it was worse than 

Women whose applications are training. predicted, it was not as bad as it 
rejected will be informed of the Meanwhile, the 4th U.S. could have Lemon said, 
reasons why, and the school Circuit Court of Appeals has ~l.,, storm moved northeast- 
would inform the U.S. ruled the cadet corps at the The ward from the Gulf of Mexico, 
Department of Justice of its Citadel and Virginia klilitary dumping record amounts of 
actions for each individual Institute, the nation's only two snowfall in Washington, 
application. all-male, state-supported mili- Boston, New York City, and 

SO far, The Citadel has four tary colleges, can keep their sin- much of the ~ i d - ~ t l ~ ~ t i ~  and 
applications from women on gle-sex programs if comparable N~~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  areas, 
file but has not made a decision leadership programs are estab - 

on them, said a school lished for women. 

Dempsey Whaley, one of Dempsey' s for- in the choir. She was a member 

Continued from page 1 mer students. "I wasn' t the best of the Delta Omicron Music 
undergraduate student. I had a C Fraternity, president-elect of 

Dempsey "She was an average, but she encouraged me Delta Kappa Gamma, and trea - 
part of Our church to keep trying," Whaley now surer of the Modern Culture 

You never see holds a Master's degree in Club. She and her husband 
Sharon Dempsey unhappy Or Mathematics, and teaches the Wayne, an assistant mathprofes- 
down." subject at Weaver High School. sor, shared the Alumni 

Dempsey earned both her "My success is largely due to Association's Outstanding 
undergraduate and Master's her influence,'' Whaley contin- Faculty Award for 1995. 
degrees at State' ued. "She was more than a Dempsey is survived by her 
She taught at teacher She was truly an angel, husband and two sons: David, a 
High and High and now I know she is among graduate student at the 
School, and began teaching full them,n University of Kentucky at 

time at JSU in 1985. Dempsey was a member of the Lexington; and Michael, an 
"She encouraged me when First United Methodist Church undergraduate at UAB. 

others says Bobby in Jacksonville, where she sang 

College BASE Examination Required for Graduation ***Graduating Seniors Only 

TEST DATES 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 

FEBRUARY 1996 TEST DATES 

DAY OF WEEK --- 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

TIME 
1:30-530 PM 
500-9:00 PM 
1:30-530 PM 
5: 00-9:00 PM 
8:30- 12:30 PM 
1:30-530 PM 
5: 00-9: 00 PM 

LOCATION 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 
Rm. 20, Ayers Hall 

Students may register during normal working hours at Ayers Hall, Room 144. 1 
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politicians are 

ultimately political. 
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Information Highway Robbery: 

Computers are everywhere these 
days. The workplace, playground, 
and shopping mall of the future, 
many say, will all be reached Tuition increas 
through personal computers. 

Jacksonville State has not ignored 
this trend toward a digital future, 
and has been frantically striving to improve the level of 
computational expertise and experience it provides to its 
students. New computer labs, student Internet access, and 
increasingly updated equipment are testimony to the 
University's devotion to keeping up with the times to come. 

What you will discover if you are taking any computer- 
related courses, however, is that the University is subsidiz- 
ing the entire student body's access to equipment and ser- 
vices through lab fees charged only to a small portion of the 
student body. At $10 a pop for each class requiring the use 
of a lab, these fees can quickly add up to a significant por- 
tion of a computer-oriented student's college tab. With the 
outrageous cost of everything from books to food, this is 
one added expense that cap seem a little unjustified. 

All students at JSU have access to the university's com- 
puter labs, provided the lab isn't occupied by a class. The 
only fee students are required to pay for the use of the 
University's reasonably state-of-the-art equipment, ser- 
vices, and software is the standard tuition rate. 

Students majoring in or studying computer science, com- 
puter information systems, etc., who are forced to use the 
labs in class are being made to pay an additional fee for 
taking the classes. Tuition apparently isn't enough, so the 
University has deemed it appropriate to charge an addition- 
al fee for an academic requirement. 

Is this right? This question seems even more appropriate 
when one takes into light the fact that the rest of the student 
body, with just a tuition payment, can use the labs for any 
academic purpose they see fit, even if it's not a require- 
ment. Not to mention the fact that even though the labs are 
supposedly meant only for strictly academic pursuits, it 
seems nearly impossible to police them for use for person- 
al concerns. In any case, only a few students seem to be 
paying for what the entire student body has the use of. 

How can it be made fair? If the University wants to con- 
tinue to provide this equipment and these services to the 
student body at large, perhaps an across the board tuition 
increase intended solely for computer-related uses would 
be in order. At least in this case we'd know exactly where 
our increased tuition dollars were going. 

Politics in '96 Dominated by Morality 
A new election year is invoking a past which, for 

upon us, and predictions are many of us, was very 
in season. One prediction, unpleasant? 
on the lips of every political Capitalism is not 
pundit, is sure to come true: God. 
1996 will be dominated by For four decades, the 
the politics of morality. United States waged war 

A lot of people shudder at against an officially atheist, 
the thought of a campaign 
centered on moral values, 
and with good reason: the 
values of politicians are ulti- 
mately political. The medi - 
um, as they say, is the mes- 
sage. The nature of commer- 
cial television crowds out 
fare with limited appeal: 
opera, ballet, educational 
programming for children, 
and so forth. Moral philoso- 
phers must deal regularly 
with very ugly truth, and the 
medium of politics has little 
place for ugly truth. Here 
are a few hard truths which 
we would do well to remem- 
ber in the coming year: 
Morality is a personal 

battle. 
Morality is, almost by def- 

inition, a matter of petsonal 
res~onsibilitv. and the uer - 

d ,  

sonal responsibility requires 
us to look inward, rather 
than pointing the finger at 
the people who live across 
the tracks. If you don' t like 
the state of television today, 
your first order of business 
should be to turn the blasted 
thing off. A "zone defense" 
is the best defense against 
evil: each member of the 
team should play primarily 
within the confines of his 
own soul. Each of us is capa- 
ble of evil, and the moral 
failings of our nation cannot 
be blamed on immigrants, 

by Tim Lockette 
Managing Editor 

artists, gay people, or feder- 
al judges, all of whom- 
believe it or not- is every 
bit as human as "the average 
American voter." 

Thou shalt not bear 
false 

witness ... 
Anyone who has ever con- 

sciuosly harmed another 
person has felt compelled-to 
justify his action through 
lies and rationalization. Lies 
and rationalization are the 
mother's milk of politicians 
of every stripe. Looking to 
politicians for moral guid - 
ance is at best a tricky 
proposition. 

Evil existed before 
1968. 

And it existed right here in 
America. Today's politi- 
cians point to the 1960's as 
the era when the splintering 
of America began, but a 
good deal of the blame can 
be laid on rich white men 
who declared that "all men 
are created equal" while still 
owning slaves. We should 
admit to ourselves that the 
Utopian dream of America 
in the 1950' s is a flawed 
memory. Why can't we 
focus on a future in which 
we all get along, rather than 

- 
Communist power. 
Somewhere along the line 
we acquired the idea that 
capitalism is the antithesis 
of all that is evil in the 
world. Capitalism works, 
but capitalism is not 
enough. Someone, some- 
where, has to decide to treat 
his employees like human 
beings, and to create a prod- 
uct which gives consumers 
what they pay for. Our polit- 
ical system reveres material- 
ism as a moral imperative, 
and this is contrary to the 
teachings of most major 
religions. 

"We the People" 
means 

everybody. 
Our political leaders talk a 

great deal about "dehuman- 
ization" in modern culture. 
Yet the purposes of human- 
ization are not served by the 
rhetoric of veiled bigotry. 
Even when we wage war , 
we have a responsibility to 
acknowledge the humanity 
of the people we intend to 
kill. There is no excuse for 
cordoning off large groups 
of our own countrymen and 
declaring them to be "evil," 
or "un-American." 
Inasmuch as we are all 
human beings, each of "us" 
is one of "them." 
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By: K. W. Jester *** 
In 1982, Ridley Scott made one cf the most influential films of all time, Blade Runner. It was 

the story of a ex-mercenary named Rick Deckard and his hunt for renegade replicants - arti- 
ficial humans far superior to the originals. By the end of the movie fans were left with more 
questions than they began with. What is the future of Deckard and his replicant companion, 
Rachael? Is Deckard a replicant? etc, etc, etc. 

Now it's over a decade later and science fiction writer K. W. Jester has decided to try and 
answer those questions, along with giving us a whole slew of new ones. Jester's novel is just 
as captivating and haunting as the movie. The Blade Runner world of cyberpunk technology 
and a civilization on the brink of internal destruction is the perfect backdrop for what is essen- 
tially a mystery novel. 

Without giving away the novels twists and turns, I will tell you a little bit to wet your appetite. 
In the opening Deckard is captured by the Tyrell Corporation, the company that built the repli- 
cants. Deckard then finds out that one of the replicants he killed, Pris, was not a replicant at all, 
but a human. Now Deckard is wanted for the murder of Pris. Before he can be arrested, 
Deckard is dropped into the middle of Los Angeles with nothing but a drive to find Rachael 
and the now "unknown" sixth replicant. This search leads to a conspiracy that goes up to the 
highest levels of police and government. To add to Deckards problems in his hunt for the truth, 
he becomes hunted himself by his old partner Dave Holden, a blade runner who believes that 

b 

unpa~d lnternshlps d u r ~ n g  the electlon campalgn of a conservative candidate for the U S 
Congress We are act~vely seeklng minorities and women for these lnternsh~ps These 
lnternshrps are open to both Undergraduate and Graduate students and run from January 
10 1996 through June 4 1996 

We are looking for tenacious people with: 

.A good phone voice .A solid work ethic .An upbeat personality 
For details and to apply for the ~nternships, 

call Mark Anderson at 

INDEPENDENT 
STUDY 

he alternative 
en students simply cannot get 

to a class they need for graduation, 
utdependent study is tho 
alternative. 
For complete information, write: 

College Catalog 
Independent Study Division 
College of Continuing Studies 
The University of Alabama 
Box 870388 
Tuxaloosa, AL 35487-0388 

Or d l  toll-free in Alabama 
l-&S4!52-5971 

b 

R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarshp. From Army ROTC. 

Army ROTC scholarshps pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $150 per school 
month. They also pay off wlth leadershp 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 

LEADER HIP 

~XCELLEL.~  @!I 
ARMY ROTC 

TEE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

For details, visit Rowe Hall or call 
182-5601 
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Gamecocks to take on Charleston Cougars 
by Will Roe 
Sports Editor 

Jacksonville State, fresh off 
a 96-67 thumping of the 
Stetson Hatters on Saturday 
night, brings in the College 
of Charleston Cougars 
tonight. College of 
Charleston brings an 8-2 
record into tonight's game. 
The Gamecocks are 6-5 in 
their inaugural season at the 
Division I level. 

The Gamecocks tvere sup- 
posed to play at Marshall on 
Monday night, but the game 
had to be postponed due to 
the blizzard that struck that 
area of the country over the 
weekend. No date has been 
set for the make-up game 
against the Thundering 
Herd. 

Lately, senior Edward 
Coleman has carried the 

and pulled down 9 rebounds 
in the Gamecock's 93-73 
loss to Central Florida last 
Thursday night, and 
Coleman scored 20 in the 
bashing of Stetson to give 
Jax State its first TAAC vie- 

tory. 
Over the holidaqs, the 

Gamecocks went 3-3. On 
December 16, JSU out-ran 
Mississippi Valleq State 102- 
94  before 702 fans at Pete 
Mathews Coliseum. On 
December 19, the 
Gamecocks went deep into 
Texas and lost to Texas-El 
Paso 76-53. From there, it 
was on to the U.A.B. 
Classic, where in the first 
game, JSU beat up on 
Alabama State 82-68, giving 
Head Coach Bill Jones his 
450th career win. In the 
championship of the UAB 
Classic, JSU wlaved hard 

72 score. Conference play 
began with the 93-73 loss to 
Central Florida last 
Thursda], ending the 
Gamecocks' 23 -game home 
winning streak at Pete 
Mathews Coliseum. On 
Saturday came the big win 
over Stetson, as JSU held 
Stetson's preseason all-con- 
ference player Kerrj 
Blackshear to just 8 points 
and 6 rebounds. 

Tonight's game against 
College of Charleston is the 
second game of JSU Student 
Night, which means free 
prizes and give-aways to 
JSU students. In the first 
game, the Lady Gamecocks 
battle Campbell at 5 0 0 .  
College of Charleston is a 
team that has been in post- 
season play for the last two 
years, going to the NCAA 
Tournament in 1994 and the . - 

Gamecocks into conference against host UAB, but came NIT in 1995. 
play, as he scored 18 points up on the short end of an 83- 

Coleman lays it up for two in JSU's 96-67 win against 
Stetson Saturday night (photo by Roger Lueallen). 

What if page two of The Chanticleer looked like this? 
under under 

While hoping that the furor because they are C 3 1 m 7  censorship 7- 
caused over remarks made by Two days after student protest- where or when the game would be 
t: dies ers demanding the resignation of replayed yet, and we didn't want 
d o w n , '  halted the Scarlet to jeopardize any possible deci- 
have come under fire agan, this Knights' game aganst the Uni- sion by 1- 
time for I -  verslty of Massachusetts, guard SincetheFeb 7 basketballgame - Darnon Santiago told a Targum m, in which 150 students 

The Amencan Association of reporter that he thought - flooded onto the court, - 
University Professors has cnti- - has issued a warning to students 
cized the Rutgers administration Senior forward Jamal Philips that they may face punishment if 
for - told a reporter that y they interfere with - 
-1 I -  "The forum has been used to make - I s  a point, and no further disruptions 
k- - will be tolerated," !I$ 
with reporters at The Dally U'' In late January, the AAUP re- 

Targum, the campus newspaper he s a d  leased a 2: of a made by 
"We condemn the attempt to The next day, head coach Bob in November in which 

stifle the free speech of the mem- Wenzel asked team members not he said I-' 
bers of the Rutgen men's basket- to discuss the issue with report- - 
ball team," f ers - - q -  e has since apologized - for the remarks 

other must not be curtailed simply 1- 

Remember, 
the First 
Amendment is 
m 0 re  than 0 u r 
right to print. 

It's your right 
to read, to 0. 
Brought to you by the 
Soczety of Professional Journalists 
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is seeking an energetic, eitrepreneurid 
student for the position of campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsof t .  
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 

Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Med~a Corp. 

215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119 
(8001 487-2434 Ext. 4444 

There's a life 
to be saved right now. 

Please give blood. 

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE 

THIS WEEK IN 

Thursday, January 11, 1996 
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As Part of the 
Ayers Lecture Series 

Sponsored by the Communication Department 

Wednesday, January 17, 1996 1:00 P.M. 
11th Floor of the Houston Cole Library 

Jacksonville State University 
Free - Everyone Invited 

international town meeting 
with President Clinton and 
former President Carter has 
reported on every national 
political convention and 
presidential campaign since 
1 976. Prior to joining CNN, 
Woodruff was the Chief 
Washington correspondent 
for "The McNeil/ Lehrer 




